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Energy KNMB 4/2/2023 60 mins. Larry Behrens of Power the future New Mexico points out utilities will skyrocket during

the upcoming summer season and citizens may not the ability to pay their bills.

Ruidoso KNMB 4/9/2023 60 mins Village of Ruidoso Mayor Lynn Crawford anticipates a banner year for the

village. GRT could reach record numbers and new attractions to the

village will be a big hit.

Session KNMB 4/16/2023 60 mins Freshman state representative of District 56 Harlan Vincent of Lincoln County

was floored by the corruption he saw during the 60 day Legislative session.

He has pledged to work alongside Larry Marker who is leading a movement

to reverse some of the laws passed and then signed by the governor to

eliminate a parent rights on abortion or transgender change for their children.



Domestic ShelterKNMB 4/23/23 60 mins Hope Harbour, a transitional shelter for women of domestic violence

and their children is just months from beginning its operations. The facility

was transformed from a former church and to what it has become.

WOKE KNMB 4/30/23 60 mins Jesse Romero, a Catholic Evangelist, author and national radio host

was in the area speaking on an against the woke movement and how

to battle against it.

Lawsuit KNMB 5/7/2023 60 mins. Larry Marker who ran for state office is pursuing a lawsuit against

the NM Sec. Of  State asserting that the SOState asserting that the SOS exceeded her

authority in determining collecting signatures for a referendum

on reversing state laws were invalid he explained it in detail.

Animal Village KNMB 5/14/2023 60 mins Sonny Arias founder of Animal Village NM talks about and upcoming



fundraiser to help low income families pay for their pets spay and nueter

fees.

Species KNMB 5/21/2023 60 mins Tourism is huge in Lincoln County that's why it's important that the

movement by progressives to stop drilling in SENM br halted.

And they will be using the argument that a certain lizard and chicken will

become extinct if those animals are not allowed to breed.

However, if the oil and gas industry is forced to curtail or shutdown, the

economy in this part of the state will be devastated and there won't be

disposable income to spend in Ruidoso and Lincoln County and in

other places for that matter, said Lea County Commissioner Dean Jackson.

Non-Profit KNMB 5/28/2023 60 mins. Better Together NM led by Carla Sonntag of Abq., spoke on the grass

efforts movement to force a referendum on laws that take a parents  

rights away from their childrentheir children.

Ruidoso KNMB 6/4/2023 60 mins. Rhonda Vincent who coordinates the AIM HIGH clay shootout event

next month talks about some new events and added prizes

to this year's event.



Politics KNMB 6/11/2023 60 mins. Former Otero County Commissioner, and Cowboys for Trump Founder

Couy Griffin talks about his appeal on a federal misdemeanor

conviction; catch up on life and then decide what is next move will be.

Boomtown KNMB 6/18/2023 60 min. Village of Ruidoso Mayor Lynn Crawford talks about the boom  

that the Village of Ruidoso, Ruidoso Downs and Lincoln County

is experiencing. Revenues are up, construction continues to

grow and tourists continue making  vacation plans to the

area.

Fire KNMB 6/25/2023 Lincoln County Commissioners are wanting answers to

the recent forest fire that scorched 10 acres.


